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ITHE DEADLY CYCLONE. NEATLY FOILED.b'O IP HIGHER.SOUTH EBN GLEAMNGS.On the 2Cth Francis Marco timniins
died at Goshen, N. Y. He was a Captain
in the Mexican war, and in the civil war

NEWS IN BRIEF.
Compiled from Various Sources.

A new bill t prevent trie sale of
oleomargarine as butter has been passed
by the New York Legislature.

Os the 26th troops were ei:ed out
to quell a riot caused by striking iron-worker- s

at Pestb.
A GAMBLING-HOUS- E w.ts raided in

Paris on the Kith and twenty-si- x ladies
were caught playing baccarat.

The Pennsylvania Railroad officers
have promised liberal with
Southern railroads next year in assisting
transportation to and from the World's
Exposition nt New Orleans.

On th(! '2f th ths ice broke up at St.
Paul, Minn., leaving the river clear for tt e
first time in many years at that date.

Additi nai. reports of damage to
life and property by the recent tornadoes
continue to come in from Ohio, Kentucky
and South Carolina.

On the 'Jf't'i a dam c innected with
the water works of Newport, It. L, gave
way, and the water swept over Mrs. Julia
Ward Howe's estate, causing considerable
damage.

On the 26th, amon. the resolutions
adopt-x- l by the Inventors' Convention at
Cincinnati, was one declaring that the
Patent Office should be made a department
w i h a Cabinet officer in charge.

Reports of numerous murders of
Christians by Moslems and of Moslems by
Christians coma from various parts of
Crete.

A.DVICES from Tonquin state that a
Prince of the royal family of Annam has
been convicted of promoting the massacre
of Christians and has been haneed.

Oh the 26th the President sent a mes-
sage to Congress recommending appropri-
ations for th reconstruction of the navy.

The authorities have rc'e ised the sis

DHiNA'S ba&T DITCH.

fhe Soudanese Cli ft.tin Makes a Most I n- -

unified Ilrtreat The thninpatg-- Vir-
tually Kndrd.

London. Mureh 27.
The Stiakim forces under Gcn-tr- al

Graham commenced to ad-raa-

on the rebel position at
ramauieh at five this morning. They
met no serious opposition until 7 iM w heu
a brisk lire was opened up 011 the llrit-is- h

troops by the rebels, who were
strongly intrenched behisd newly erected
stone works. The cavalry and mounted
infantry were ordered to charge on the
rebels. With the aid of a few shells, sent
jver Into the rebel camp the mounted force
succeeding In dispersing the relxds, who
"piickly fled, much to the surprise of the
British, who expected a stubborn reslst-inc- e.

The British burned the village, destroy-
ing the surrounding works.

General Graham win probably return
to Suakim to-nig- ht as it is thought this
latest route of the forces under Osmait
Digna will dispel the delusion of theShleks
is to Digua's receiving divine aid, ami
virtually ends the campaign in this sec-
tion of the Soudan. No cisuallties arc
reported among the British troops.

--m

SARGENT'S PROMOTION.

Clint With Secretary on
the Subject-I- f It Ism trek Want s the ('red II

He in Welcome to It.
Washinoton, 1. 0 Mht h 27

Your correspondent had a con
resnattoa with fief utiirj I'reling-huysen- ,

before that gentleman left
his residence for the State
Department this morning, regarding the
transfer of Minister Sargent from Merlin
to St. Petersburg. The Secretary saitl
that the change would be an agreeable
one to Mr. Sargent and that this was the
most important consideration in making.'
it. It was a promotion, St Petersburg
ranking higher than Berlin as a mission.

" Will it nut appear that the Govern-men- t

has decided to submit to Bisuiaick's
dictation in this matter?"

"Not at all. I am not at liberty to
speak on this point, hut you cun say that
Mr. Sargent's course has been entirely
approved by the President and the Depart-
ment, and that the feelings of the (ierman
iovernment In regard to Mr. Sargent

have neither been considered nor consult-
ed in this matter. If Mr. Sargent bad
desired to remain in Berlin the change
would not have been made."

"Will a person known to be friendly to
the Ccrman Government. or, rather
person whom the German (iovernment
sees no objection to be appointed in Mr.
Sargent's place?"

"It is likely that for the present nobody
will be appointed to the vacancy at Ber-
lin. We can manage to get along with
a charge d' affaires. When Mr. Sargent's
successor is appointed his name will be
sent to the Senate without waiting to
bear from Germany. This Nation is not
in the habit of consulting foreign nations
regarding such matters."

"But liisman k will claim the credit (A

driving Sargent out of Berlin."
" If there is any credit in it, he is wel-

come to the claim. I do not think that
were I to make things so disagreeable for
the German Minister here as to cause
him to desire a change of residence, there
would be much credit in it for me. I

could easily do It, hut not without violat-
ing the laws of hospitality or descending
to a systematic course of discourtesy."

" Which Bismarck has done?"
'I have not said so."

"WHO KILLKD HIM "
An Incident of the Hi l.-- TrnRrdy in St.

Levis, Mo., Mrs Kitcy Still Living-H- er

first KuovrledKr of I lie Suicide of He,
HinkSM- l- llioviTV Don til I ill.

St. LOOTS, Mo., Mureh 2T,

"I will warrant that the woman
will live at least nine days
longer," said Mrs. (iantz, Mrs
Kilcy's nurse this morning. "She is
sleeping now. You can look in upon her,
but don't for the world disturb her."
Following the direction of the nurse the
reporter stepped to the door of the cham-
ber. Mrs. Kilcy wns sleeping Her
wasted face was toward the door and one
hand lay outside the coverlet. The arm
was bared. So thin aud shrunken was
the hand and arm that the MM veins
seemed like swollen cords. She was
asleep, but such a sleep -- fitful and fever-
ish, broken by strange starts and pitiful
groans.

"Has she been conscious to-da- y,

nurse?"
"Yes, she awakened this morning and

was ipjite conscious. For the llrst tlSM
she asked about her husband and"

The nurse iK'gan weeping and it was
some time before she would go on with
her story. By patient questioning it wax
brought out and was in substance this:
The patient awoke a little after nine and
asked: "Where Is Mr Kilcy?" Th-nur- se,

thinking she meant William Kilcy,
her husband's brother, replied : "Wil-
liam was here last evening and Brent
away. I will send for him if you want to
see falsa."

"No, 110; not him. My husband, George.
I tell you lam pretty weak. I don't think
1 am going to last very long. I want to
see my husband and hare htm here, Where
is he?"

"Don't you know when- - your hiiMbano
is?'' The patient tried to raise her head
from the pillow. She grascd the hands
of her nurse.

"No! No! Where is net Tell me, ham
they taken him away? Why don't he com
and see me?"

" UK is MBAD.1

"Who killed him?" she cried. "Whal
was he killed for?"

" He killed himself," replied the nurse
Mrs. Kilcy fell hack upon the pillow in

a faint. She recovered in a few moments,
however, but said nothing more and soon
fell Into a fitful sleep.

If she recovers the doctors will consid-
er it almost a miracle, aud yet her present
strength astonishes them. She may live
on several weeks.

I'robiMtlon In Iowa.
Its Moinks, I .. Man b .

The House of Representatives last night
ordered engrossed a bill providing most
rigid penalties for violation of the Ibpior
law. The fines reach an high a
61,11, anil the words "jail,"
"penitentiary, " "misdemeanor" and "fel-
ony" occur with unusual frequency. It
will come up for final action at 3 p. in.
to-da- There Is no disposition among
any Kepubllrans to oppose the bill, and
with the aid of several (ireenbackers,
who are exected to favor it, it is llabls
to pass.

A Juror In Contempt.
OoKamran, . Unsafe 2.

Judge Johnston, In the Court of Common
Pleas, yesterday stopped the trial of a
case before him with the announcement
that he had been Informed that Henry
Meyers, one of the jurors, had asked a
bribe from plaintiff. He called Meyers
before the bar, heard the statement ol
plaintiff, which was that Meyers had told
her he would need money to treat two or
three jurors and the Judge in order to
win her case. She declined to give biro
anything. The Judge put Meyers nnder
guard, aud will prohably' fix bis nunt.-- U

ment to-da- y.

An Attempt to Hob a Imw Hank Weal It
and KAVtlually Frustrated by a Hhrewdl
Detective The Principal Bobber Kill
In the Aet-- One of Ills Accomplices Suc-

ceeds In KsrnptiiK.
Wk hita Kamj. Tx , Mureu W

Yesterday afternoon there occurred here
one of the most daring attempts at bank
robbery the country has ever known.
Charles K. Hagley, Willy Hays aud a hoy
eighteen years of age, named Frank 1'ar-nientc- r,

and John Kinkald, a member ol
the Kanger force, constituted the party,
the latter playing in with the party to trap
them. The plans have been forming for
several weeks, but were not sjefffneted

until last night, wheu Kiukaid, bdug In

their confidence aud getting the plans.
Informed Lieutenant Schmidt fully as to
the entire scheme, and the latter notified
Colonel J. G. James, cashier of the bank,
of what was going to lie attempted,
Sergeant Crimes was stationed In the
bank vault, and Ashly James, cashier of
the bank, was st his counter, no one else
being In the hank t the time sppolnted,
but for some reason the attempt was not
made until half an hour later.

While Parincntcr and Iluyes were out-
side near the bank entrance holding the
horses, Maglcy anil Kinkald entered. They
passed through a passageway around the
counter, Maglcy in the lead, smoking a
pipe. As he entered he told Mr. Jsmcs
he wanted some New York exchange, an I

James told him to stay In front of the
counter; thai thev did not allow any 0SM
to come behind. Bagley answered, "I
will conu anyhow," and took his pipe
out of his mouth and put It In a case
When he had passed around to a railing,
separating the business from the oilier
part of the room, he drew his r,

covered James and continued to walk
around to an entrance to the Inclosure
where James was, aud where the money
and vault were.

When he covered James he called on
him to throw up his InmN. which James
did. Baglcy had a bag In his hand, and
told James to put all his money In It.
James did not comply Immediately,
snd Baglcy said : " you, I will
kill you If you don't," and at the same
time presented his pistol to James' heart,
as If he would shoot .

At this movement Sergeant Grimes tin i

the contents of a double-barre- l shot-gu- n

into the robber, and Kinkald followed
with a r. Baglcy staggered and
fell riddled with balls. One pistol shot
entered near the left nipple. Lieutenant
Schmidt and another ranger were sta-
tioned across the street in the route I hey
were expected to lake on their retreat.

A book agent by the name of Wear was
in the bank at the time the robbers en-

tered, and was talking to .lames, w ho ex-

cused himself to attend to those gent
Wear went towards the door, but

stopped to see what was up, and suspect-
ing how matters stood started to run
across the street, when 1'arinentcr called
to him to stop, and he not heeding lie
emptied his pistol at him, ami the teller
of the bank, who was stationed in the
store across the street, hearing the shots,
ran out, and seeing Wear running from
the bank, supposed he was one of the
robbers and presented his Winchester,
and told him to tki'ow up his hands,
which Wear did, calling out, "1 am not
one of them."

Lieutenant Schmidt fired at Hayes, who
started to run, but did not wing his man.
One of the rangers emptied his pistol at
the boy at close range, but did not hit
him. The boy Pannenter told his pals as
they entered the bank that he would Imi

there dead or alive when they cam it,
and was captured at his post and did not
flinch under the fire of the rangers. Kin-

kald, Sheriff Davis and others are still
In pursuit of Hayes, w ho has not yet been
captured, and as he Is well mounted h
may not be overhauled soon. U Is said
he is wanted nt several places for rob
bcry. It is supposed he la wounded

The coroner's jury at the Inqneet ol
Hagley, who lived for two or three hours,
brought in the following verdict:

"We, the jury, find that the deceased,
Bagley, came to his death by wounds
made with shot from the pistol or guns
of some of the ranger force while he was
engaged in an attempt to rob the bank of
John (i. James, aud that the rangers were
justified In said killing; and we commend
Captain Schmidt and Kogcrs, Off Ban and
Kinkald for their efficacious action In pre-
vent lug the robliery."

Among the jurors was a brother-ln-I- w
of the James boys, who is a citizen of this
place.

One of the men of the gang has been at-t- .

tiding stage stand on the Seymour route,
and it was Intended to have him come, to
divide the party, and rob the Itauk of
Henrietta at the same hour, but he was
lame ami could not go there, so the Hen-
rietta si heme was abandoned. Haulers
started for this man yesterday. Parties:
are out from Henrietta to capture Hajes,
and it Is hardly sslblc that he will be
able to make good his escape.

A CBT FOR SUCCOR.

The Appeal from the Flooded People of the
I. 'in r Mississippi Valley for Help.

KollNKY. MlHS.. M i ii 27.
The situation In this vicinity Is dcplor

able In the extreme - water, water, every-
where. The country between the levees
and Itayou Mason Hills Is overflowed from
one Inch to twenty feet deep. Those able
to net out are moving their stock to the
high lands In the weat and over the river
to Mississippi. Thousands will no doubt
be lost, to say nothing of loss of life and
suffering and destitution among the pci-pl- e.

The only salvation nnd pn:venf.l n
of starvation Is for the general (iovern-
ment to come to our relief with sup-
plies for man and beast. The people are
taking refuge in gin-house- on rafts
and house lofts as lu llfjf. Words
cannot paint the picture of destruction
and desolation witnessed by the naked
eye In every direction. The I'nited
States steamer Vidalla and barge, In
charge of Captain F. M. Coojmt, la, and
has Been for several days, dolug good
work In moving stock, and In fact doing
everything In his xwcr to relieve the
people and prevent loss of all kinds of
property.

- a
Terrlflr Thunderstorm.

Pktkhmsciui, Va., March 3.
A tremendous thunder storm burst

over this city shortly after mid-
night last night. Kalu came down
In torrents. The thunder was
so severe that It shook the bouses
The ApKinsttox Klver at this point Is
very high. The meadows on the ( 'hester-fiel- d

side of the river sre submerged and
the water is still rising. The protracted
spell of bad weather this month has
greatly retarded all farming operations
in this section, and farmers are watching
with. anxiety for sign of brighter states.

Prohibition In Canada.
Tomo.hto, March 3.

At a meeting In thin city of
the Ontario Branch of the Dominion Tern-psrna-

Alliance last evening the com-

mittee to whom was referred the subject
of the Scott set agitation, reported that
they believed the time had arrived for con-

certed agitation In tne Ilneof Prohibition,
and recommended that Immediate a tion
be taken by the Alliance to secure the
passage of the Scott act in the twciity-nln- e

counties In Ontario. The Alliance
issues a circular In accordance with this
action, urging agitation for the suppres-
sion of the Unuor traffic throughout the
Dominion.

Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee and
Georgia Swept by Cyclones A Number of
Lives Lost and a Large Amount of Prop-
erty Destroyed.

IN OHIO.
Dayton, O., March 2.

A destructive storm visited this section
last evening The principal damage was.
done east of this city, and from Spring
Valley it Is reported that the house and
barn of Samuel Buckles were blown
down. The loss of life is not reported,
but everywhere the wind was very de-

structive.
Further details of the cyclone neai

here . confirm the tirst reports of dam-
age done. Its track is most marked hi
the vicinity of Oak Ridge, on the narrow-

-gauge, where the whole forest
had been leveled and buildings rased
The railroad was blockaded by fall-
ing timber and trains delayed.

Near Oak Bidge a farm hand named
Charles Cowan was carried 200 yards by
the wind and buried under fallen timber.
The path is estimated as fifty yards wide,
anil the forests show where it rose from
the earth and descended again. In such
places it had almost a serpentine trail.

A little daughter of a fanner named
Abram Wilson was crushed under the
timbers of a barn near Oak Ridge. The
full extent of the damage is not yet heard
from, and other loss of life Is expected.

IN INDIANA.
Indianapolis, im., March 36.

A wind storm swept over the northeast
quarter of the city yesterday, unrooting a

public school building and doing coaslder-abl- e

damage to private residences and
stables. One street car was overturned
and John Stanton, the driver, and Mrs. J.
T.Draub, a passenger, were severely in-

jured. Another car was lifted from the
track.

At Brightwood, four miles distant, the
wind took the form of a cyclone. Edward
Karwo'a residence and business block
was crushed to pieces and the family, five
in number, buried in the ruins. Mrs.
Karwo and her daughter Mary were
fatally hurt, ami Henry, aged twenty,
fared but little better.

S. F. Kemp's cottage was carried 200
feet, turned round and set down without
material injury to the structure or the
family within.

Latest advices report the storm general
throughout the State and doing great
damage.

Gsminiui, 1m., March 28.
A heavy storm of wind and rain yesterday

blew down fences, outbuildings am!
unroofed houses.

Richmond, Ixn.. March 2fi.

There was a destructive storm hem at
5 p. m. yesterday.

Coshebstilu, Inn., March 28.
A cyclone passed south of here yes-

terday, tearing down whole forests. No
lives arc lost so far as kuown.

IN KENTUCKY ,

I.k.vincton, Kv., March 28.

It was reported here that the village ol
Colemanville, in Harrison County, forty
miles from here, was almost entirely de-

stroyed by a cyclone which swept over it
at 5 p. as. yesterday. It la said that tea
people were killed by flying debris of
buildings, and lifteen or twenty injured.
Nothing definite is known, bat the rumor
is generally credited.

Latkk The cyclone struck the town
of Colmansville In Harrison County aud
demolished it. Eight or teu are reported
killed; names not known. The storm
then passed across the railroad between
berry and Boyle Station, going cast
across Licking River, overturning and
destroying everything in its course and
killing .several people. The telegraph
wires are down and facts are meager.

IN GEORGIA.
Atlanta. G A., March 26.

A bad cyclone occurred last night,
which, beginning near Talladega, Ala.,
swept across to lallas, between Home
and Atlanta, crossed the State road near
Catcrsville; thence to Gainesville, fifty
miles above Atlanta, on the Richmond &

Danville Road, and on to South
Carolina via Luta Junction. Two peo-
ple are reported killed at Dallas; two ne-
groes killed at the Gainesville Hotel, at
New Holland Springs, two miles above,
and two negroes killed near Luta Junc-
tion. The damage to property all along
the course of the cyclone is very great.
The cyclone struck Gainesville about
three o'clock yesterday afternoon.

IN TKXNKSSKK.
Nash vi 1. 1, k, Tknn.. March 2U.

A heavy storm with hail swept over a
large portion of this State yesterday,
doing much damage to property of all
kinds.

A SOCIETY SENSATION.

A LeailiiiR Society Lady in Baltimore, Mil.,
st onislies Hrr Friends by Adopting the

Sit age as a Profession.
IIai.timohe. Mt., March 2.

A sensasation was occasioned in social
circles to-d- ay over the announcement
that Mrs. Chas. Dcnison, a lady
prominent in the highest social
circles and highly couuected, had
signed a contract with the Madi-

son Square Theater Company of New
York and was to go on the stage as a sLir
next season. When called upon by a cor-
respondent Mrs. Deateoa acknowledged
the truth of the announcement, and said
the step was one she had in view for some
time. She has been the leading lady at
the Wednesday Club here for the past
three seasons, and has taken prominent
parts in "Two Nights in Home," "Our
Boys," "Orange It'ossonis" and "A
Scrap of Paper." Her acting is much
like Modjeska's. She took part in
amateur performances in New York last
Summer, and it was there she won the re-
nown leading to her engagement. She is
about thirty-eig- ht years old. Her hus-
band is not engaged in any business.
She has an income from property left
her by her parents. The affair is the
cbief topic of conversation in the clubs
and social circles t.

Capture of Wife .Murderer.
OOUimWSj tl., March 25.

Charley Butler, the wife murderer has
been captnred in Antwerp, in l'aulding
County, Ohio. Butler, who has been a
notorious character here for years,
rounded out his shameful criminal
career here by cruelly killing his
wife at Pierceton, Ind., on the 30th of
last September. He was on trial for his
life, but escaped from jail a week ago last
Saturday night and has leen at large ever
since. Owing to the lateness of the hour
and the remoteness of the place no par-
ticulars of his capture could be received
by telegram.

An Krratie I'alr Arrested.
Athkns, (., March 25.

Some weeks since one S. C. Dailey
eloped with Mrs. Lucretia, wife
of Win. Jcffers, a well known
farmer of Lodi Township, this
county. Just prior to their departure
Dailey essayed to obtain money from the
Bank of Athens on a check to which the
name of Mrs. Buby Burley, of Lodi, had
been forged. In this he was unsuccess-
ful. Lately the presence of the eloping
parties at I ronton, this State, was as-
certained, at which point Sheriff Boden,
of this county, effected their arrest by
telegraph, from which place he has
brought and lodged them in jail here.

Minister F.nrgent Transferred from Berlin
to tie Court of St. Ietrt.bui-- t His CuurM
Complimented by the President.

Washington. IV C, March 27.

The nomination of Sargent to In.

Minister to Russia was a total
surprise to most persons at the
Capitol yesterday. It was not
delivered to the Senate until after Secre-
tary Frellnghuysen had spent an hour or
more at the Capitol for the purpose, it is
conjectured, of preparing leading mem-
bers of that body for its reception. When
it was laid before the Senate in executive
session a few questions were asked and
briefly answered to the effect that the
transfer, though not requested or even
suggested by Minister Sargent, would
doubtless be agreeable to him, and
would also undoubtedly be pro-
ductive of good results a a matter of
National policy, although la wh.it man-
ner w as not stated nor asked. The Senate,
therefore, accepting these assurances of
members of the Foreign Relations Com-
mittee, confirmed the nomination by
unanimous consent. There is good reas-
on for believing the action of the Senate
was based not only on a belief that Sar-
gent's transfer (which in European esti-
mation is diplomatic promotion) would
be agreeable to him aud avert the possi-
bility of further unpleasantness arising
from personal hostilities, but also upon
the prevalent impression that the position
of the American Minister at the court of
Berlin will significantly, and for an in-

definite time, be left vacant.
KOTIVIKO.

Secretary Frelinghuysen sent the fol-
lowing telegram to Minister Sargent last
evening :

Washington, D. C . V. S. A., March 2.
SAiiGt-.NT- , Minister, Berlin The Presi-

dent approves entirely your course in the
Lasker matter; you have done nothing
but obey the instructions of this Govern-
ment therein. The President, thinking it
may be agreeable to you, to-da- y nom-
inated you as minister to St. Petersburg,
aud your nomination, without reference
to :iny committee, was immediately and
unanimously confirmed by the American
Senate. This action manifests the appre-
ciation of your worth, and does you the
honor of which any citizen may well be
proud.

Signed Fmklingh ittsbn.
A COWARDLY CRIME.

An Estimable Citizen and Offierr ot Use
Peace Murdered in Cold lJle I by an Illi.
unis Desperado.

Winohkstkk, Ii.i... March 27.

One of the most dastardly mur-
ders that ever disgraced this coun-
ty was committed in the town
of Glasgow, six miles southwest ol
this city, about 4 p. m. yesterday. At
that hour the citizens of that little Village
were horriiled at seeing Jim Coats, one of
their most estimable tow nsmen, shot dow n

and killed in cold blood by a young des-
perado named Davis Wells, from Greene
County. The ouly cause assigned for the
killing is as follows:

Mr. Coats is a constable of the pre-

cinct in which he resides, which embraces
the town of Glasgow. About a w eek ago
Davis Wells, who is a young man about
twenty-fiv- e yeai a old, and who Is looked
upon as a hard citizen, came up from his
home in Greene County to Glasgow am'
undertook to run the town. His conduct
was very unbecoming, aud Coats arrested
and incarcerated him in the calaboose.
This did not set well with Wells, and
since that time he has made some very
violent threats attainst Coats' life.

To-da- y Wells met Coats in Glasgow and
began talking to him about the arrest
above referred to. They had not been
speaking loug when Wells drew a large
revolver and shot Coats once in the left
side and then ran out. of tow n swinging a
large revolver in either hand, since w hich
time he has not been seen. Coats died in
about twenty minutes after he was siiot.
He was about twenty-eigh- t years old and
one of Scott County's most estimable
citizens, lie was married aud leaves a
wife and one child.

INVITED TO LEAVE.

. yi ass Meet ing of C'itir.en of topi 11 County.
III., Keenest Orrln A. Carpenter to Leave
the County "Without Unnecessary Irlny."

Usees, lt,t... Marck rr.
Under the call for a mass meeting ol

lovers of law and order at the Court-
house here at two o'clock yesterday, for
the purpose of expressing their views on
the subject of crime, aud the recent trial
of O. A. Carpenter, several hundred peo-

ple assembled and heard addresses by
a number of local speakers, and adopted
a series of resolutions bitterly denounc-
ing the farcical administration of justice
hi Ixigan County.

Among others, the following was
adopted :

ltexolreil, That the members of the next
legislature from this district are hereby
Instructed to use their best efforts to
secure such amendments to our criminal
code as will make the punishment oi
criminals possible.

Another resolution denouncing Carpen-
ter in very bitter terms was adopted, con-
cluding; "We dispassionately but firmly
demand of the said Carpenter that he leave
Logan County without unnecessary de-

lay."
The promoters of the meeting had it

well In hantl and thongh the resolutions
have the smack of deep earnestness and
determination the gathering was a most
orderly one. The saloons closed by
agreement from twelve to four o'clock
and no riotous or disorderly conduct has
been manifested, and to-nig- ht the town
Is as rpiiet as it was the night preceding
the finding of the body of Zura Burns
with her throat cut from car to ear.

Carpenter has not yet returned.

The Pennsylvania Miners.
PlTTSBL'llGH, PA., MarehSB

A mass meeting of miners of
the first, second and third pools
will be held to-da- y near BHsabeCb.
It is expected to be one of the
largest meeting of miners ever held in
the Monongahela Valley. It will deckfa
what is to be done regarding the reduc-
tion offered yesterday. The men em-

ployed In eight pits of the second pool
are out on a strike. The mines along
the whole river are idle to-da- y. Several
prominent operators were seen who say
they are sorry, but cannot afford to pay
three and a half cents again this season.

Iedieatin the Itattle Flags.
toaSSMMULBV I March 26.

The city was crowded with visit-
ors from this and adjoining
States, attracted by hc Interest-
ing memorial services attending
the dedication of the battle flags of the
State, restored by order of the General
Assembly. Patriotic services took place
in the Capitol at two o'clock, after wh'ch
legislators, veterans and visitors passed
bareheaded before the cases containing
flags, guns, swords and other mementoes
of the late war. Several thousand veterans
and citizens were at the depot to welcome
General Sherman on his arrival, and be
was received with genuine enthusiasm.

Colonel Mansfield, United States En-
gineer in charge of Oalvestoa Harbor, says
there is no doubt that the plan of Captain
Eads for deepening the harbor would prove
successful, and intimates that he could do
the work himself for much less than ths
sum asked.

The death took place in Louisville,
Ky., a few days ago, of L. L. Warner, the
oldest merchant of prominence in the city.
He was a native of Massachusetts and seve-

nty-six years of age. The largest church
in the place was named in his honor,

of his upright life and many acts ol
charity.

A vigilant night watchman frightened
off a gang o: burglars a few nights ago just
as they were about to secure .115,000 woitU
ot diamonds from a Insisiile (Ky. ) jew-
elry store. The thieves leit their to ds and
booty behind them.

Civil Service Commissioner Thouan
will ve Washington about Apr 1 10, to
superintend the examinations to be held in
Texas and Arkansas. These, will be the
first examinations held in that section of
country. Examinat-on- will he held at
Galveston, April 1"; Austin, April 18; Dal-
las. April 22, and Little Rock, April 25.

By mistake four children of Es pure
O. D. Alsop, living near Louisville, Ky.,
were given opium for powdered rhubarb a
few days ago by the mother. Two of the
children have died, and the others were not
expected to live.

The police arrested a man a few days
ago at Danville, Va., who, vh;lo drunk on
a Midland train, coufessel that he had
killed two colored men, named Sam an 1

Henry Clark, and wounded Unite 1 Sta.es
Bailiff Lee Jones.

Maria Johnson colored, an inmate
of the Eastern Kentucky Lunatic Asylum
at Louisville, committed suicide at the Asy-
lum a few nights ago by hanging heraell
to an iron window bar, with a rope made
of her clothing, while standing on the bed.
She then stepped off the bed and choked
herself to death. She was admitted to the
Asylum in 1838.

At a recent sale of bloode 1 stock at
Louisville, Ky., the black mare Cathedral
sold for f4,039 to John Cline & Sons, ot
Renseelaer, Mo. ; bay colt Jim Rattler, for

1,500, to S. Ii. Black, Lexington; P.oneer
Boy, three years, for.f l,50'J,to N. B. Bowles,
Saline Count', Mo.; the yearling colt Brig-nol- i

Wilkes, for .1,5 to, to A. C Remy, In-

dianapolis; thoroughbred stallion Strath-more- ,

to L. Duvall, Richmond, Mo.
Near Briensburg, Marshall County

Ky., a few days ago, J. E. Mc Waters,
while felling a tree, was struck by a part of
the tree and so badly injured about, the
head, the side of his head and skull being
crushed, that he can hardly recover. The
injured man is forty-fiv- e years old, a man
of family and an ex ellent and popular eit-izen- .

A pass mger train on the Missouri
Pacific Irons Tyler to Palestine, Tex.,

a few days aowith a freight train,
smashing badly the front part of the en-

gines and cars. Minnie Hauk and company
escaped with some bruises.

A severe wind anil rain storm passed
over the city of New Orleans a few even-
ings since. The roof of the Louisville &
Nashville Railroad depot was blown off
and considerable damage done to fences,
signs and trees throughout the eitv.

The funeral ser.'ces in Louisville,
Ky.,oftbe late Bishop Kavanaugh were
verv larccly attended.

The Tennessee Handle Factory of
Chattanooga burned a few days ago.
Loss, fl8,000; insurance, $8,009,

Meridian, Miss., has offered $.'W0,)00 as
a'i inducement to have the capital of the
State moved there.

Colorado County, Tex., has finished
planting corn.

.John Stagel, tried recently on a
charge of deserting the mails at Garret
Station, Tex., was acquitted.

Hun 'reds of boxes o! orange blossoms
are no.v sent North from Jacksonville, Kla.,
to do duty as wreaths 011 the heads of hun-
dreds of fair brides.

Handy SingYt n h t and killed Ca'-vi- n

Young at Chattanooga, Tenn., a lew
nights ago. The shooting was the result of
jealousy over a woman named Mandy
Green Benters.

Tl e Dire- tors of the Louisville Bo;i rd
of Trade recently took action favoring the
bonded whisky bill, and appointed a com-
mittee to prepare suitable resolutions for
transmission to Congress.

Strawb r.iesare becoming plentiful
inthe Jacksonville ( Kla. ) mat k- -t . bat prices
still remain firm and the demand good.
Fiftv cents a ipjart is what is asked.

Warner Williams, better known as
"the baby giant," died at. Anita, La., a few
days ago. He was a child six years of age
and weighed "JO0 pounds.

.lames Ha nilton, the greatest short-
horn stock dealer in the world, died re-
cently at Mount Sterling, Ky.

The railroad and cattle men of Texas are
endeavoring to organize a Union Stock
Yards Company at San Antonio.

Twelve hundred cases containing
4,s,000 cans of oysters, were shipped in one
order by a Newbern, N. C, firm one day
recently.

Fifteen companies will compete in the
military drill at Houston, Tex.

Prof. J. A. Smith, Superintendent of
Public Instruction in Mississippi, it is re-- p

n ted, is to be impeached upon a charge
if intemperance.

A cyclone passed over the country
three miles northwest of Columbia, S. C,
recently. Considerable damage was done
farm property. Eye witnesses say the
storm approached with a terrible roaring
sound, bursting upon the people almost as
soon as seen. G. T. Taybr, hearing the
storm coming, called his wife, who jumped
from bed and ran in o the next room, d

by her husband. Almost instantly
the building was levelled, and heavy
timbers pressed Taylor and wi.'e to the
floor. Both were severely Injured.

The levees have broken again.
Vicksburg, Miss., charges that every

boat from Memphis leaves a mantity of
spurious coin in that city.

Riley Horde has been aires' ed at Lex-
ington, Ky., at the instance of the Sheriff
of Green County, Tenn., on the charge of
murdering Mrs. Hunter, who was murdered
February 14 in that county, by a gunshot
fired through a window. Horde is very
nervous and evidently knows something
about the murder. His brother, Alfred
Horde, was arresteJ in Green County and
bound over to the Circuit Court on the
same charge.

The Virginia Legislature has ad-nn- d

A preliminary investigation near Mo
Bean, (ia., of the killing of five negro chil-
dren caused the arrest of the father, Ed.
Dowse. He was trying; to raise a crop, and
found it difficult to get provisions for his
family. He bad doubts whether the chil-
dren were his, and it is suspected that he
killed them to get rid of supporting I hem.

The i orner-ston- e of a new atholic
Church was laid at Kome,(ia., a few weeks
ago, many valuable artich s and rare relics
being deposited therein. A few nights
ago the corner-ston- e was robbed by un-

known parties, all the enclosed articles
being earned away by the thieves.

raised the first company west of the Alle-ghanie- s.

Jamks Nctt, of Pennsylvania, lately
found not guilty of the mutter of his sis-
ter's betrayer, Dukes, is to take charge of
his mother's farm, near Lenvenworth,
Kas.

A mass meeting of the people of Lin-

coln, 111., was held on the 2Uth, at which they
denounced the administration of justice in
Logan County, and adopted a resolution re-

questing Orrin A. Carpenter, late defendant
in the Zura Burns murder case, to remove
without unnecessary d lay.

Geneuai. Lew Wallace, Minister
to Turkey, had an audience with the Sultan
on the 2th. An emphatic denial was
given to the report that the Porte had de-

manded America to recall Wallace.
In his suit against Serjeant-at-Arm- s

Thompson, HalleU Kilbournu has again re-

ceived a verdict, this time for 97,006. This
!s the third verdict in his favor, the other
two having been set aside as excessive.

Wm. L. Thomas, the former publisher
of the 8L Louis ( 'nuinrrrial UtUttte and
the St. Cassis Mttter, and also the Treasurer
of the Missouri Press Association, has com-
menced the publication of the Home ami
School, and associated with him Mr. Alf.
Patek, formerly of the CR obe-Deato- t.

The paper is published in the interest of
pupils, teachers and parents.

Augustus Schkix died the morning
of the 'JT'h at his home in New York.

Os the 27th Tom Thumb's mother
died at New Haven, Conn.

In bin recent American tour Matthew
Arnold netted (J,0 .'0V

Paknele expe ts seventy-riv- e of his
followers to be elected t Parliament

CBUKCB, the defaulting Treasurer of
Tioy, N. Y., wns arrested in New York
City on the '27th,

Prime Minister Fekrt says the
French Government w.ll submit plans for
tfcC revision of the Constitution in May.

On the 27th General Graham again
dispersed the rebels at Tamanieb, and now
considers his campaign at an end.

The Iroquois Club, of Chicago, has
extended an invitation to the Democratic
members of the House of Representatives
to seats at a banquet to b; held in Chicago,
at the Palmer House, April I".

CRIMES AND V A l"S V A LTI KB.

Os the 26th twenty-liv- e ar; o' the
New Jersey Centrul Railway line were
wrecked, completely blocking the road.

A seaman named John McPherson,
on the steamer Thetis, of the Oreely relief
exp-ditio- n, wns drugged and robbed a few
nights ago in a New York'dive.

STISCK L.LAN rone.
On the 24th the Kansas Legislature

adopted the conference report on general
ipiarantine bills, and the bill accepting the
provisions of any Federal legislation
touching diseases of cattle passed.

On the 24th the Massachusetts House
of Representatives defeated the bill pro-
viding that wife-beate- rs should be publicly
whipped.

The California Legislature met in
ex'ra session on the Sttfe.

K011 the week emle 1 Mar-- 22, the
issue of standard silver dollars was $283,48 I ;

for corresponding period last year, .21f,49i.
Oh the 24th the American Exchange

in Merlin was opened with a grand dinner.
Minister Sargent was p esent.

I'm. ess given special permiss'on for-
eign Jews are torbidden to stay in St.
Petersburg.

The ba k .Antwerp, which a rived on
the ''4th nt St. John, N. P., rescued the off-

icers and crew, forty-tlv- o in number, of the
Spanish steamer C dsans, and landed them
a St. Michael

In China the war party demand the
immediate punishment of the Mandarins
who so ensily surrendered Hac Ninh.

Latest advices from Eirvpt indicate
that the whole country soiub of Herl er
is in revolt. The relels have surrendered
Khartoum, and General Gordon's position
is considered serious.

THK Chinese ram Nankin has been
permitted to depart from British waters.

A law having be:'n enacted in Can-
ada for the inspection of Newfoundland
herrings, the latter Province has retali-
ated by imposing a lot) per cen'. duty on
all goods imported into the oniony from
Canada.

At Halifax, N. S., two Americans
have been indicted for having explosives
in Their possession.

On the 2Cth the Hood in t ie I'ppei
Missouri continued to increase alarmingly.

An earthquake damaged several build
ings in San Francis o. Cel., on the Jitb.

Ar Salem, Mass.. an exhibition was
recently made of a new method of bleach
ing by means of parnfllne soap, which, it is
thought, will revolutionize the bleaching
business of the world.

Another conference of New York ex- -

C n federates and membeis of the (unml
Army of the Republic is announced to take
place March ill, to further discuss means of
building a home for invalid
soldiers.

On the the sloop Alert, present-
ed to America for the Oieely expedition,
sailed from England.

lai newspapers of Paris claim that
the London dynamile explosions were
plotted in that city and that the explosives
were sent from France.

An edict has been issued by the police
in Germany warning the people against
tus dancer or eating row pork, no matter
where the hog was raised.

The cattle quarantine in Kansas has
been entirely removed, the disease having
no contagious features.

Is the sale of the thirty-on- e cars of
Kansas corn at Cincinnati for the benefit of
the flood sufferers, outside prices were real-

ized.
The rise in the Lower Mississippi has

made serious inroads in newly constructed
i.u ees. and the country is almost entirely
submerged. The City of New Orleans was,
on the J.")th, in imminent danger if any
further rise occurred.

The Post-offic- e Department is con-

templating a fast mail from Chicago to
New York.

The House ComraiCee on Lands has
completed its report on the bill declaring
forfeiture of the Northern Pacific land
grant.

On the iVith a herd of imported Jersey
cattle sold in New York brought prices
ranging from SB 44 a head.

Os the 25th the Devon cattle breed-
ers of the United States met at Pittsburgh,
Pa., and organized a National Association.

The well-know- n seaside resort in
Maine, Point of Pines, was sold on the i"ith
under a mortgage, and purchased for the
bondholders for fU9,000 less than naif tne
original cost.

On the th a transaction wi con-
summated at Colera, Ala., involving the in-

vestment of l,00;),O) capital by a Michi-
gan company in an iron furnace and agri-
cultural implement manufactory.

Three hi skreo Arabs have jo:ned
the British, but the Sheiks stay aloof.

CONGBE8SIOKAL PROCEEDINGS.

Thr Kenste was not in session on the 224
In the Housi several bills were rcport- -

d ami a resolution of inquiry as to action In
re'atlon to the VttMMk claims was adopted.
'I In- - House then went in committee on the
bonded extension bill and a score of speeches
were made considei lnjr the subject from busl-nes- s,

moral, const itutionHl. eoonomli!, temper-n-
and other standpoints. The com-unttn- o

then rone and the (tension ap-
propriation hill was reported and referred fo
to the comm. fee of the who e. A resolution
was adopted call! njr for information whether
or not the provisions of Yellowstone Hark
leases to prevent wanton destruction of iramc
Hiid fish were heiuir complied with. Mr. Dock-er- y

presented the report of the com-
mittee on no'ountson the removal of em-
ployes fit the House ty Speaker Bettor. The
report recoinroen Is ail extra month's pay to
pi e tent employes.

Ii the Senate on the 24th the minority re-
port on the exclusion of American meats
from (Icromny was presented. A motion to
BaaJsa the Dakota bill, a e f w-- i il order for
Thursday week, was lefeatd. ( Onslricra
tion of ttie bill to fix the salaries of District
.ludKcs was resumed, the discussion heing
mitl uly on the cause prohibiting JuiIk - from
Hppointinir their relatives to positions. The
educational bill was then taken up and m Ioiik
dlscupslon ensued in which Senators
IiikhIIs and Vanee took chief part". The
conference rco;t on the retolotioa apnro
lilatlmr f 10.(100 tor continent fund of the Sen-
ate was adopted In the House Mr. Hllis
asked const nt to offer a resolution appropriat-
ing n0U,(IO0 to avert the t ircutened overflow
Ri New Orlemis. After MM dis iisslfn the
resolution wits rejected. The House refused
to concur in certain amendments to the den
cienoy bills. Dills were Introduced : To es-

tablish uniform rating for invalid pensions; to
provide for cheaper cot rcsMndcnoc by tele
graph; to repeal the restriction on coinage of
stivi r dollars.

In the (Senate on the 25th memorials
were presented protesting against the pas
Sags of pending bills relating' to patents.
Hills were reported favorably: To sell the
Iowa Indian reservation in Nebraska; to
readjust compensation for railroad mall
transportation A resolution was adopted
tniilrinsr why the Attorney-Genera- l does
not furnish certain information regarlinir
the Star ruutes. The bill to Increase the
salaries of district Judges was taken
up and the amendment agreed to pro-
hibiting judge from appointing rela-
tives to ( ourl position. The bill passed.
The Joint, resolution wns adopted providing
that Government employes bo allowed full
pay for holidays. The education bill
further discussed without action. ... In the
House several unimportant measures passed
after which the bonded wiiisky bill was taken
up and debuted at some lenirth. An effort
to obtain consent for a resolution t appro-
priate f I25.0M) for the flood sufferers along
the Mississippi was met W 1th objections.

In the Senate on the 2ti'.h the bill for a'.-l-

meat of Indian lands la Severn It f was passed.
The transfer of Minister Sargent to the St
I V t sbu r,r mission was subtnlttel and

onllrnn-d- . The bill pnated a ithor
hdng an examination 01 certain Mis
so:rl war rjsIsM Debate m the cdu
eational bill was cont nued nt

length. The resolution appropriat-
ing forthe Mississippi ttlvcrtlood sulXerersthc
nnexpetftded bnlnnee of the Ohio Hood fund,
nnnainllng to K'5,0tt), was adopted .... In the
House the same appropriation was agreed to.
The bonded whisky bill was taken up and a
motion adopted that the debate be closed In
1111 hour and a half on the '7th.

lit the Kenate on the 37th a bill was intro-
duce I to prohibit the sale of Indecent publica-
tions. The Joint resolution authorizing a re-

ward of fS,0U0 for discovery of the Greely par-
ty was reported with an amendment. The bill
to pay elans s for daaaages onueed by the t'te
Indians passed. Also the lull to authorize
fhe Court of Claims to giant a rehearing
in the cans i f ( has. P. Chouteau
for add lllonal coin pe nn t on for building iron-
clads. The education bill w is debated with-
out action in the House the bonded ex
tension bill was finally disposed of I y striking
ou1 the enacting clause. IS5 to 88, in the gen-
eral stride to secure precedence forthe next
measure for discussion the b II t i retire the
I rude dollars was take up but no action was
reached.

PERSONAL Al POLITICAL
jPwakis of 100,00 loop: ea of Sp taker.

Carlisle's tariff Speech, delivered two
years no, have la-e- printed and distri-
buted.

The Emperor of Germany has con-

ferred the order of the Mack ICagie upon
M. De (Hers, the Russian Foreign Minister.

On the evening of the 21th Colonel
McLaughlin, ! Detroit, Mich., was

in a wres ling match for the cham-
pionship by R .ss, of Cleveland.

A contest is in progress over the will
Oi the late .less Hoyt, Ol New York. The
estate la valued at seven or eight millions.

PrOCKKDUIGS have been begun
n?ninsf I). H. Bailey, of Cincinnati, late
United Slates Consul at H ng Kong, to
recover 38,000 for which ho has not ac- -

ronnte I to the (iovernment.
The War Department has received a

communication roSB I ieiieral Pope 111 which
be stales that from information gleaned
from the Indians, there is every reason to
believe that Charlie MeComas perished
from cold snd exposure.

1 is said that Osn.an Digna has as-

sumed the dress of a Dervish, and is pre-- p

n ing for a third fight.
The press of Cermanv aecus Queen

Victoria of parsimony on at count of her
expressed intention of attending privately
the wedding of her granddaughter, the
Princess of Ifesse.

The Graad Jury found thirteen in
dictments against Tiller and McK.idden,
the St. l.ouis Express roblters.

In a recent interview Marquis Tseng
in! mated that if France shoubl make de-- j

to 111 1 for an indemnity such as has leen
nentioned it would lead to an immediate
Hid open war, with the chances against
France,

On t' e ttth Arene. a member of the
French Clianilier, was wounded in n duel
with Julet, a journalist.

P. A. Joui'AN, one of the propri- -

tabl of the Johnson type foundry 111 Phil- -

SdslpMa, Pa., died on the J.'.th.

Mk. Daniklsow, proprietor of the
Providence (R. I.) veumu, died on the
Mil. He was active in many business en- -

.erprises.
Bx-- G overnor .hn W. Hoyt of

Vyomini: has written a leading mem-le- r

of the New York Ij 'gislature strongly
ecommetid ng Woman suffrage.
The Maasachnsetta Repnl lican state

"oinnntt.ee warns local committees not to
permit Federal ofllce-holder- s to hold mem
bership in such committees.

On the 25th, portions of Kentucky,
Ohio, Tennessee and (ieorgia were visited

v destructive cyclones. Many lives were
lost.

The New Hampsh're ReapbHoaa
State Convention has leeii called for April

On the 26th Minister Lowell hoisted
the colors on the Greeley relief ship Alert.

A sr it for damages against the City
of boston has be 11 Use by
Palmer, his wife having received injuries
likely to pr vu fatal from falling upon an
icy-- sidewalk.

Ft is said that Sims Peeves is coming
fo America to wind up his public career as
a sin jerwith ecla.

The reason why Admiral Hcwctt dis-

banded the Abyssinian scouts was lecause
they were outlaws and robbers.

The Emperor of Germany h; ex-

pressed to the President of the Reichstag
his displeasure at the defeat of the anti-Sociali-

law.
The Legislature of Connect! nt has

rejected bills allowing women to vote on
school and license question t.

MiNiSTEit Sakoant has been nomi-
nated by the President and confirmed by
the Sena'e to succeed Minister Uuut at the
fourt of St, Petersburg,

ter of DegarefT, leader of the party which
assassinated Colonel Sudeikin, the Russian
Chief of Polic ', who was arrested some
days a"o.

On the 27th Montreal was reported as
expecting a flood.

Fob eight months of the fiscal year
Internal revenue receipts fell off Tls,4.") ,- -

W.
A DESTRUCTIVE sto ni of wind swept

over Denver, CoL, on the 27lh, blowing at
the rate o." fifty to sixty-flv- e miles an b nr.
Many houses were unroofed and other dam- -

age don.
On the ''7th in the iee break-u- p at

Hath, M"., flumes, lumb-- r and mills were
badly damaged.

Efforts are in progress to reopen
communication with L'pper Egypt by way
of the Nile.

On the morning of the 27th the iirst
through train from the City ol Mexico ar-
rived at Kansas City, Mo.

The German Reichstag is pushing
right ahead with the bill appropriating
1!,IOO,000 marks for torpedoes.

The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union in Canada wants temperam e text
books introduced in the public schools.

Citizens i f ( incinnati have been
holding muss-meeting- s to abuse the jury
for the light verdict in the 1$ 'rner murder
case.

There arc urgent calls for mate! ials
for repairing levees from many points in
Louisiana, nnd the situation continues
critical.

Sk.vekai. Senators hive r cently
started for a pleasure trip to Florida, leav-
ing legislation to worry along without
them.

Official reports male to th ' Reich
stag show that in a single small town 4 3
persons were affected with trichinosis last
year and sixty-si- x died.

Telephone apparatus is now so per-
fect that conversation between New ork
and Boston can be carried on in a whisper.

On the J7th a dvnamite bomb was
discovered by the Leipsic polic 1 in a crowd
ed building. It was loaded, but didn't bap- -

pen to go off.
A RESOLUTION was adopted in the

National Guard C invention at Cincinnati
on the 27th, recommending the Slocum mi-liti- s

bill now 1 efore Con Tress.
The House Committee on Hanking

and Currency meditates recommending a
change in the National Banking laws so
that direc'ors mav be held accountable for
it regularities.

The Liver and Harbor bill will ap
propriate about ;.", M ),HW for the Mi-s.- s

sippi and tributaries, and aliout Jftl.Olti.'KS)
for harbors on the lakes, gulf and ocean.
I will be appropriated about April l!0.

LATE NEWS ITEMS.
In the Senate on the 2th, a joint re-

solution was reported, proposing an amend
ment to the Constitution for woman suff.
rage. The bill passed authorizing a re
ward to private parties for discovery of the
Greely expedition. The education bid was
token up, and Mr. l,amar addressed the
Senate, favoring its passage. Mr. Cul- -

liuu wan'ed th" bi'l modified so that
it should only apply to the
South. Mr. Got rge favored the b:ll as it
stood. . . .In the House a resolution was in
troduced and referred, fixing .Tune 2 as the
date for final adjournment. The McCarra- -

hnn bill wns tabled. Several private bills
passed, and a 11 i lit sess 011 was held to
consider pens 011 ilaims. Adjourned I ill
Monday.

On t' e night of the th the popular
dissatisfaction over the verdict in the case
of Herner, one of the murderers of Kirk in
Cincinnati, culminated in an attempt to
execute mob law on th- - culprit. The latter
had been secretly removed immediately
after sentence. A mob of from ten to fif
teen thousand persons attacked the jail
an(j were flrPa tl,nu i,y state troops sta
tioned therein and a number were wound- -

ed, some mortally. Berner escaped from
the officers who were taking him to pris-- I

on.
The malady known as "g ub" is

killing sheep by wholesale near Newcom- -

erstown, Ohio.
I Several case of trichinosis havede--

veloped 111 Westmoreland County, Pa.
is the week, ended the iMh the e

were 172 business failures in the United
States and thirty-tw- o in Canada.

A convestios of managers of all the
jermanent expositions in the country is to
be held in St. Iouis. Mo., June S.

A CisriNNATi juror has ben fined
fsV) for offering to procure a verdict for one
of the parties toa suit for a small considers
tion.

The United States Civ 1 Service Com- -
' mission will daring May hold examina-

tions in Iowa, Minuesota, Nebraska, Kan-
sas and Colorado.

A hi iLDis; in pro 'ess of demolition
in Cincinnati uddenly lell, on the Hth,
burying half a dozen workmen. Four were
taken out badly hurt and one is still miss-- '
ing.

A BILL will be reported to Congress
by the House Lsl or Committee to prohibit
tn employment of I'nited States pris
oners under the prison contract labor
system.

Several Berlin newspapers aeeert
that Mr. Sargent has declined to acc pt the
BH0lalSS III as Minister at St. Peterslirg.
They say he intends to retire from diplo-
matic service and return to the United
States, with the expectation of
the Senate.


